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SUSPICIOUS FIRE IN WONDER VALLEY SUNDAY
Fiery crash involving semi and multiple vehicles reported on Highway 58
Several injured in fiery Kramer Junction crash
Woman is injured in head-on traffic collision in Fontana on April 5
Fundraiser in Hesperia to help raise funds for Team Fire Velo
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SUSPICIOUS FIRE IN WONDER VALLEY SUNDAY
Staff Writer, Z107.7 FM News
Posted: April 8, 2019

Firefighters are calling a small structure fire in Wonder Valley “suspicious” in nature.
Twentynine Palms and Wonder Valley firefighters were called to the area of Gopher Grove Lane and 2 Mile
Road just after 8 p.m. for a structure fire.
They found a 100-square foot, cinder-block outbuilding fully involved with flames.
The homeowner, who arrived after firefighters, said the building had no power and was used to store
plywood. The cause is under investigation.
http://z1077fm.com/suspicious-fire-in-wonder-valley-sunday/

Fiery crash involving semi and multiple vehicles reported on Highway 58
Staff Writer, Victor Valley News
Posted: April 7, 2019

County Helicopter H325 VVNG.com undated file photo (Hugo C. Valdez, Victor Valley News)

Kramer Junction, Calif. (VVNG.com) A multi- vehicle crash involving a semi occurred this afternoon causing
at least one vehicle to catch fire.
The crash was reported at about 2:54 p.m. on Highway 58 near Highway 395 at Kramer Junction.
According to the California Patrol Logs, the crash involved a white semi truck, a white sedan, a blue sedan, a
white pickup truck and a green sedan.
San Bernardino County Fire confirmed via tweet that they responded along with Kern County Fire and
MCLB Barstow.
When First Responders arrived on scene, they located 9 people who were involved in the collision, two of
them sustained critical injuries and required to be airlifted to trauma centers. 7 sustained moderate to minor
injuries.
Two helicopters were requested to land at the scene.
https://www.vvng.com/fiery-crash-involving-semi-and-multiple-vehicles-reported-on-highway-58/
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Several injured in fiery Kramer Junction crash
Scott Nordhues, Daily Press
Posted: April 7, 2019, 6:44 pm

KRAMER JUNCTION — Several people were hurt in a fiery multi-vehicle crash on Highway 58 Sunday
afternoon.
California Highway Patrol and San Bernardino County Fire Department officials both responded to the
crash, which occurred on Highway 58, just west of the Highway 395 intersection, at 2:53 p.m. Sunday.
CHP logs reported there were five vehicles involved in the crash, including a fully loaded tractor-trailer. They
were described in the logs as a white sedan, a blue sedan, a white pickup truck and a green sedan.
The green sedan reportedly caught fire shortly after the impact. The first arriving firefighters found it fully
engulfed in flames, according to tweets from County Fire.
Personnel with County Fire were assisted by extra units from the Marine Corps Logistics Base Barstow and
the Kern County Fire Department. There were nine people hurt, according to County Fire.
Two of the injured were flown out to trauma centers. The rest were taken to a hospital via ground ambulances.
Further details weren’t available Sunday.
The crash remains under investigation by the CHP’s Barstow office. Anyone with information or who may
have witnessed the crash is urged to contact CHP’s Barstow Office at 760-255-5900.
https://www.vvdailypress.com/news/20190407/several-injured-in-fiery-kramer-junction-crash

Woman is injured in head-on traffic collision in Fontana on April 5
Mike Myers, Fontana Herald News
Posted: April 6, 2019

A head-on traffic collision took place in Fontana on April 5. (Contributed photo by Mike Myers)

A woman was injured in a head-on traffic collision in Fontana on April 5.
The California Highway Patrol and the San Bernardino County Fire Department responded to the accident
at about 9:20 p.m. in the 9000 block of Hemlock Avenue.
Authorities said that a female driving a white Toyota Corolla was traveling southbound on Hemlock and was
hit by the driver of a gray Nissan Versa traveling northbound.
According to witnesses, the driver of the Nissan allegedly got out of his car and tried to walk away, but
witnesses confronted him and prevented him from leaving until officers arrived.
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The person who was injured was treated by emergency medical responders and transported to a local hospital.
The CHP believes that alcohol was a factor in the accident and arrested the driver of the Nissan.
The CHP is investigating the accident.
https://www.fontanaheraldnews.com/news/woman-is-injured-in-head-on-traffic-collision-infontana/article_52aa0944-588b-11e9-9e69-ebc3730e4dea.html

Fundraiser in Hesperia to help raise funds for Team Fire Velo
Staff Writer, Victor Valley News
Posted: April 6, 2019

HESPERIA, Calif. — Are you looking for a place to grab a bite to eat today? Come out to Firehouse Subs in
the city of Hesperia today until 9:30 p.m. where 20% of the proceeds will also support Team Fire Velo, which
is a group of #Firefighters from Southern California that will be riding their bicycles across America in June.
Two members of this team are also your local San Bernardino County Professional Firefighters. Tim
Goforth and Sean Jackson will be riding in this Race Across America for the 2ndyear in a row.
Come out and support these guys today and help raise awareness to firefighter job related cancer.
https://www.vvng.com/fundraiser-in-hesperia-to-help-raise-funds-for-team-fire-velo/
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